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bh, Guiringaud to tour the Middle East I

"*lj BERLIN, Jan. 20 (AFP). — French Foreign Minister 3

1 1
Louis de Guiringaud will visit Lebanon, Syria, Jof' -

fL dan and Egypt in late February or early March, I

ijjfjP authoritative French source said here today. 'T®6

source said Mr. de Guiringaud, currently on a.^ ,

'to West Berlin, also planned to travel to Israeli?#/

*'17$ that.no :date for that trip had been set
'8

in with West German Foreign Minister Haj®

U J^pietrich Genscher, Mr. de Guiringaud discussed^1®

s cojrjl^ddle East, West Gentian sources said. Tba/Hfa
rll^^ferman minister plans to visit the Middle^st_in

•o^ ^ ferly February. tV. ;
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Saudi F.M. : Stage set for peace
PARIS, Jan. 20 (R). — Saudi Arabian Foreign Mi-

nister Prince Saud Al Faisal said in an interview

published here today that conditions were ripe in

the Arab World for a settlement of the Arab-Israeli

conflict but cautioned that the favourable climate

may be short lived. In the interview published in

the daily newspaper Le Monde, Prince Saud said,

“to the Arabs, peace is an urgent matter.” However,
he went on to say : “In the absence of a settlement

by the end of the year, I am afraid that Israel may
succeed in imposing a new military confrontation

on as."
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King Hussein; We

will talk to PLO
(JNAO. — His Majesty King Hussein said Thursday he was

d to open a meaningful dialogue with the Palestine Liberation
ation fPLO) and the Palestinian people to define the relation-
tween Jordan and a future Palestine state. The bonds between

n and Palestine are strong and unchanging, he added.

V’ . t- 'L

The King was speaking to an Egyptian press team which accom-
ition Jed 3,1 Egyptian parliamentary delegation to the meetings of Arab -iss-v5

?
:en ^iamentary Union which just ended in Amman. '.-V

ltlve of
^ in reply to a question by the correspondent of the Middle East
is Agency about Jordan’s attitude towards the call for some kind

ig u.^
fllf. between Jordan and the proposed Palestinian state, the King

*

3,6 and have ^ways begp feady to enter into a goal-
with our hrp-t.V.’Vn PalMtinian nonnla ae O nn rt
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Palestinian brothers in ensuring Israeli withdrawal and enabUng
riot police- (AP 'VIre'*oto>- ft. as outgoing President Gerald

W 1 'ople of Palestine to exercise their rights, including the right to
Fo

J?
1<

^
>ked on -

over-nfr'Cietemiinarion and the creation of an independent state if they so 1 C* A 1
SW

.

ore on
.

a
.

15°-y*ar‘

rit' E^vDt anneals for Arab
tin; “The bonds between Jordan and Palestine are strong, unchanging J fiM' ^ A ^ ^ Rosalynn, that he “fill faithfully

*uspendaf enduring. On our part we are committed to the Arab stand. We ^ <f jL 1 1 execute the office of President of
"B ^fesja confrontation state and we insist that the Palestinian side must e a | * 1 the United States, and will to the
lUestionjfune its full rights and that the Palestine Liberation Organisation .

-4-yZA. ^ g ^ ^ best of my ability, preserve, pro-
imes its full role. We are ready to enter into a dialogue with the 1 1 1 0 1 S I I /I 1 it 111 1 /XIU tect and defend the constitution

accused
> and with the Palestinian people to discuss present and future

A li ^ Ax^A
of the United States."

but ibexes, whether at the level of international moves or any other level.
,tatin

S t believe such a dialogue will give us an idea on the nature of 1 • 1 SEE CARTER LACES
nue tet'future relationship,” he added. 1KmC CllKo^/1^ 10-MINUTE INAUGU-

i-MniiU
Hussein Wednesday received a senior official of the Palestine £4, lj* LJrU LiUiVJ J Li |LI 1vlC ^ SPEECH - - P. 6

!
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;ration Organisation for the first time since 1971.

| Washington wakes up

m to the Carter era
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (AFP). — the crowds. Their destination was

- Jimmy Carter, former Georgia go- a solar-heated reviewing stand

vemor and peanut-farmer, became from which they watched the in-

the 39th president of the United augural parade.

LJ States at a ceremony in a bitterly The Fords, however, followed

|r- cold Washington that displayed tradition : They left Washington
-• optimism, sadness and, above all, immediately after the swearing-in

a break with tradition. ceremony, boarding a helicopter

The man who just one year ago on the White House grounds whi-

was unknown to a majority of ch took them to Andrews Air

Americans took the oath of office Force Base where a plane from

on the steps of the Capitol, the the presidential fleet was waiting

seat of Congress, before Supreme to fly them to sunny California,

kg Court Chief Justice Warren Bur- This evening the new presides

-

ger, as outgoing President Gerald tial couple opened in turn the se-

Fonj looked on. ven separate dances held in the

Mr. Carter swore on a 150-year- capital to celebrate the inaugura-

old Bible belonging to his mother, tion.

“Miss Lillian”, and held by wife Optimism was the order of the

> Rosalynn, that he “fill faithfully day. according to the results of

execute the office of President of a poll announced today by CBS
the United States, and will to the television network. They showed

best of my ability, preserve, pro- that 70 per cent of Americans are

tect and defend the constitution hopeful that the next four years

of the United States." will be bright ones. Thirteen per

cent were pessimists and 17 per

SEE CARTER LACES cent had no opinion.

10-MINUTE 1NAUGU- Earlier, in a sad little ceremony,

RAL SPEECH -- P. 6 the outgoing president summoned
his closest aides to a White House

Mr. Ford, who appeared sad on farewell breakfast. Afterwards,

arrival at the ceremonies, became his successor called on him and

SEE CARTER LACES
10-MINUTE INAUGU-
RAL SPEECH — P. 6

He conferred on a broad range of issues with Mr. Khaled Fahoum, CAIRO, Jan. 20 (Agencies). — An lion in wars with Israel, now depend on the army. arrival at the ceremonies, became his successor called on him and

;
ikerof the Palestine National Council, the parliament of the PLO, appeal went out from Cairo today needs one billion Egyptian pounds In Par1 -, the French newspaper animated when he greeted friends President Ford, at that time still

l5CllFahoum was here for the meeting of the inter-Arab parliamentary
for international and Arab aid to in financial assistance this year, Le Monde said today that the on the platform of honour. He was technically in office, and offered

•n- help Egypt overcome economic the officials said. bloody riots in Egypt represent a heard to ask the newly-swom-in Mr. Carter a cup of coffee in ac-

b On the return soon of parliamentary life to Jordan, the King problems which ied to violent de- The commission approved in serious warning to President Sa- Vice President, Walter Mondale, cordance with protocol and the

: “I cannot fix a specific date, but it will definitely be restored, monstrations over increased food principle, however, the increase in dat’s regime in Cairo. to give his regards to foreign lea- unspoken rules of American hes-

rific considerations have obstructed elections and these considera- prices. excise taxes on certain imported In an editorial, the newspaper ders whom Mr. Mondale is sche- pitality.

-'rlh «s are connected with the Palestinian cause and the Israeli occupa- Giving the first official toll, the commodities. But the increases wrote : “The oil-producing states duled to meet on a tour of Euro- Meanwhile, 10,000 kms. away

agrttc But we hope that such causes would be removed in order to Middle East News Agency quoted must be approved by the Peoples have turned a deaf ear to Presi- pe and Japan in a few days’ time, from the festive capital, Soviet

>le the people to exercise their right to vote in elections and restore Interior Ministry sources as say- Assembly before taking effect. dent Sadat’s appeals for an Arab In a brief, 10-minute address, head of state Nikolai Fodgorny

•lion raf right to parliamentary life, of which we. are proud, and which ing 43 people died and 630 were The recent package of economic Marshall Plan. They had demand- Mr. Carter said his inauguration welcomed Jimmy Carter’s inaugu-

im’I^^OhsWer one Of'the most important elements of stability.
"

' arrested. measures was carried out without ed restoration cf the Egyptian marked “a new beginning” and ration and said he was certain

...... "'to Most of the deaths were in Cairo the aoproval of Darliaraent. economy to a healthier basis. The pledged that his government wo- that the coming years would pro-
" Answering a question about the Geneva conference, the King said

: and adioining Gu iZa and in A!e - ^ commission also decided to
suppression of subsidies which set uld work for "a just and peaceful duce important progress in rela-

; should not: be over optimistic over the conference. It is not the xan r̂ULt forra a mu itj-party panel to re-
fire to the Powder keft was desti- world.” tions between the two countries.

>11 and end all of our problems or the final goal. The important ^ t

'

WQ days of wjld disorder • the counmr's economic situa-
ned t0 give satisfaction.” Mr. Carter’s speech was inter- Tass news agency reported.

' !n|St

j;
:e.is that the Arabs be strong and act in solidarity and with under-

algQ Ieft about
‘

600 ^pie injured, ti0n and oreoare a Dlan to impro-
Le Monde added ,<wai President ^pted several times by applause Tass said Mr. Podgorny had

..n w iding. The front-line states must be backed -- since they are the
accordir)g to the semi-official Al ve it

H
Sadat’s volte-face and the tough from the estimated 250,000 people sent a telegram to Mr. Carter

S250 a$ facing the danger- - in such a way as to enable them to confront ^ram newsDaoer security measures adopted suffice at the Capitol and along Pennsyl- which said that the new relations

7
r
ti milli. danger.

.
. wuatciwd uAhnrwcn t0 restore calm and order ? It is vania Avenue, who braved the be- corresponded with the interests of

rT ln reP‘y » => question as to whether His Majesty would initiate vernment"suspended the price ri- T^STOIcSmoF EGYPTIAN
in tlW °f th°se

™J}°
bank tow-freezing weather to greet both the Soviet and the American

’ r:Ja> ™tional contacts following the contacts he made in Egypt. and ses in ,„e face of the violent pro-
on »e rnodem.cn of the AM.; new chief .*ecut.ve peoples as weU as mher j«op.es

7-
r
ti milk? danger. Z T c ,

,
& "

..... President Anwar Sadat s go- SEE WHATEVER HAPPENED
, r

‘,
.

ln reply to a question as to whether His Majesty would initiate vemment suspended the price ri- to STOICISM OF EGYPTIAN
‘ 1

:

’
• mational contacts following the contacts he made in Egypt and ses in the face of the violent pro- PEOPLE P. 3

.a, the King said : "I imagine that there is a great possibility at the tests and the situation came under [

J> level of international moves during this year. As for myself, I review by the Budget and Plan-

ht start this in the middle of this year or later. We should be n jng Committee of the People’s
‘he panel would include repre-

>ared for such moves which are a very important factor, provided Assembly (parliament).
sentatives of the three parhamen-

11W
this is backed by co-ordinated (Arab) attitudes and cooperation

offjciais said the commlKee de- .^"Tweirfs'lndeMndemsng us the front-line states." cided t0 call on ,h. International “ ^wLe.
inierd^He continued to say that Jordanian-Syrian cooperation on the Monetan' Fund UMF), the United back to their pre-increase levels

hand and the Egyptian-Syrian cooperation on the other as well States
»
Europe, Arab oil-producing todav uj,der the strict control of

ten ftfhe Jordanian-Egyptian cooperation was a strong indication of the countries and Egyptians living ab-
authorities.

!ound fraternal relations linking the sister countries and a proof r°ad Lo contribute towards solving nie government had granted a
: they were all united in the service of a single objective.

.

e countI^s economic difficui-
j 0 pg r cent SpeC iai salary rise in

. .

ties
-

.
both the public and private sec-

Kmg Hussein described his recent talks in Aswan with President The committee reported that
tor t0 heI meet tbe pr|ce increa.

L'cntrc ftvax Sadat as very successful. Egypt, which lost about $40 bil-
ses and Pres fdent Sadat said yes.

terday that the salary increases

%L ^ J[ _ ^ J ^ Wm a _ would remain in force despite thefhAnOCI9l1 P rAHT suspension of the price boosts.

security measures adopted suffice at the Capitol and along Pennsyl- which said that the new relations

wwATirvirp HADDTTWFn t0 restore calm and order ? It is vania Avenue, who braved the be- corresponded with the interests of

Tn ^QTmrusiwrni? FrvtrrraS in 'nterest of those who bank low-freezing weather to greet both the Soviet and the American
TO STOICISM OF EG\TTIAN on ttie moderation of the Egyptian America's new chief executive. peoples “as well as other peoples

PEOPLE P. 3 bead of state of reach a settle- Following the ceremonies, the (of the world), contributing to the

ment of the Middle East conflict Carters broke with recent tradi- reinforcement of peace, an er.d

The panel would include repre- to help him consolidate his regi- tion when they quit their motor- to the arms race and to the deve-

sentatives of the three parliamen- me by improving the lot of his cade to walk, hand-in-hand, down lopment of advantageous recipro-

tary parties -- rightist, centre and people. Pennsylvania Avenue, waving to cal cooperation."

'

Llcntrt &vax Sadat as very successful.

Rhodesian
-Agrees on

Front caucu
No” to Richar

Chirac’s bid for Paris mayor po:

threatens government coalition

suspension of the price boosts. PARIS, Jan. 20 (AFP). — French Mr. Barre observed today The "presidential majority" is

Reliable sources said today that Premier Raymond Barre warned "While taking note of his expre- composed of four parties the Inde-
Egyptian officials hold leftists and today that Jacques Chirac's sur- ssed support for government eco- pendent Republicans Mr. C-iscard

the extreme rightwing Moslem prise decision to seek the Paris nomic recovery plans, I told him d’Estaing, the RPR, the Radicals
Brothers movement responsible mayor’s office threatened to sp- (Mr. Chirac) of my concern that and the Centrists - - who united in
for the two days of violence over lir the government coalition and his decision might cause a serious May 1974 to defeat the Socialist-

USBURY, Jan. 20 (AFP). — sources, Mr. Smith may have fa- It is believed that Mr. Smith has The bloody demonstrations on France’s economic recovery. majority and have the opposite Mr Chirac’s announcement thus
arrival ^re today of Geneva ced stiff opposition within the given up hope of the Geneva con- Tuesday and Wednesday had been Chirac, Mr. Barre’s prede- effect to that which he sought".

. direct challerw
air-tf^ference chairman Ivor Richard caucus to some of his plans to re- ference achieving a positive result carefully planned for several cessor as premier and the head The premier went on to warn

,he president whose aoveim-
(uik*s

fl^cided with clear indications move racial discrimination. Flash- and that this view has been stren- months, it was believed in official 0f Gaullist Rally for the Re- tha*
“
the recovery of our econo- . . ; aKruDtlv last August

t the Rhodesian government point of the discussions was be- gthened by the British wish to circles here, by the extremist pub iic (Rpr\ announced yester- m«c situation could be jeopard-
. dit.aarei?m pnt nver

• not accept new British pro- lieved to have been the contro- install a resident commissioner Moslems and Marxist elements. A day he wou}d enter tbe Paris i2ed by electoral clashes which
‘ *

‘

f ^,|CV
t

_

nlan.
als for the country. versial Land Tenure Act, which in the country during the propo- wave of arrests was reported un- elutions jn March as leader of all would affect the climate of con-

Richard warned on arrival divides the country equally bet- sed transitional period to majori- der way against leftists.
forces opposing "collectivism”. fidence which our country needs”. The RPR was further angered

2 that if the government of ween 280,000 whites and more ty rule. The Interior Ministry alleged to-
President Valery Giscard d’Es- Meanwhile, Olivier Stim, Sec- when Mr. d Ornano announced

__^mier Ian Smith did not accept than six million blacks. Official sources here suggested day that a plot to “bum down”
tai severa i weeks ago endorsed retary of State for Overseas De- that two junior ministers. Franco-

^ British proposals, the situa- The caucus meeting took place that Mr. Smith may ask Mr. Ri- Cairo was discovered yesterday.
h candidacv for mavor 0f Indu- payments and Territories, anno- »se Giroud and Pierre Christian

proposed price increases. undermine confidence necessary to split within the (government) Communist "union of the left".

France’s economic recovery. majority and have the opposite Mr. Chirac
'

s announcement thus
Mr. Chirac, Mr. Barre’s prede- to that which he sought

. appe3red as a direcI cha)len „e
cessor as premier and the head The premier went on to warn w |he resident whose govern.

of the Gaullist Rally for the Re- that ’the recovery of our econo- mem he ,eft abruptIy ,ast \ugust
pubiic (RPR), announced yester- miC situation could be jeopard-

jn a djsagreement over implement-
day that he would enter the Paris ized by electoral clashes which

aiiQn Qf Ifcv
elections in March as leader of all would affect the climate of con-

’

forces opposing “collectivism”. fidence which our country needs”. The RPR was further angered

President Valery Giscard d’Es- Meanwhile, Olivier Stim, Sec- when Mr. dI Ornano announcea

taing several weeks ago endorsed retary of State for Overseas De- lhal “vo junior ministers. Franco-

the candidacy for mayor of Indu- payments and Territories, anno- Giroud and Pierre Christian

1ft
.
accepted in September. But Foreign Minister Pieter van today, asserting only that he beli- 6 a.m

,i would be “grave". against a background of specula- chard whether the British govern- Officials were said to believe,
and Research Minister Michel “need his resignation from the Taitiinger, would be among those

after a meeting today of the tion that Mr. Smith and his go- ment would endorse an internal however, that the situation would
d

-

0rnano RPR, asserting that Mr. Chirac’s challenging RPR seats on the

Rhodesian Front Party cau- vemment wished to make radical settlement reached between the quickly return to normal around ^ d>omano today said after decision would “divide and wea- Paris City Council.

\J

;

the .government Chief Whip, changes to the act Senior party country’s whites and blacks, and the country. Earlier, authorities
hg had geen^ Barre that in fuU ken the majority" and “improve With Mr. Chirac heading an tie-W inis Drvaris, said that the cau- officials admit that they will op- which would produce majority ru- eased curfew restrictions on Cai-
agreeflient the premier he Ihe chances” of lhe opposition, ctoral list of his own for the ele

reiterated its stand on re- pose such moves, suggesting that Ie within two years. ro. bringing it into line with Ale-
wou jd rprTy through the mission Minister of State Jean Lecan- ctions, to 109 council seats, poli-

7 mg to.depart in any way from it would be a negation of Rhode- Mr. Richard would not com- xandria, Suez and Mansurah --
entrusted t0 bim. uet immediately accused Mr. Chi- tical observers considered the dan-

-,•AngloAmerican proposals Mr. sian Front policy- ment on this when he arrived here now under curfew from 7 p.m. to
sa jd Mr Chirac bad r&c usin8 the Paris vote to test ger to the government coalition as

jft accepted in September. But Foreign Minister Pieter van today, asserting only that he ben- 6 a.m.
declared his candidacv “without the ground for the 1978 legisla- serious. Only one victor can em-

• Divaris said the caucus also der Byl gave an indication of go- eved the Geneva conference was A major concern in circles close
consultations with the reore- rive elections and perhaps office erge from the test of strength in

'f"far-ranging” discussions on vemment attitudes in a published the only forum in which an inte- to the government was the issue y
.

f Paris ^ for himself. Mr. Lecanuet a cen- mid-March, and his position as
J? ...

..
removal of racial discrimina- interview here today when he said rim government for Rhodesia or army intervention in the cm!

any consultations with his o^- ^rist openly questioned whether mayor of the capital will be one
and had agreed that further he personally believed that all ra- could be formed. stri.e. Tanks were seen moving

maioritv There is not ^ former premier really hoped of national importance.

,
5rts should be made to abolish cial discrimination should be abo Mr Richard is .o hold talks with into position at strategic points ^ e?e t0 «rve a full term as mayor. 0n about Mar 23 the -

crimination .

"
' lished. Mr. Smith tomorrow, during whi- around Cairo this morning, and m tnese circumstances any eie

. „
3 un anout war. m, me

Ar. -Divaris would not give de- The Rhodesian government’s ch he will seek Mr. Smith’s views units of motorised infantry, shock Tn
f

I

J
t
i

wh,ch could cause tne to Lead^g Socialist MP and Ma- elected city councillors w
•

' k but said Mr Smith would strong opposition to the British on the new British plan. troops and military police were withdraw my candidature. He yor of Marseilles, Gaston Defferre, to choose a mayor - - Pa-

borate on the of remo- proposals and the moves towards Few details of the plan have also said to have been called in. was sure the people of Pans would suggested that the Chirac decision since 1871 - - from amo

/gracial discrimination in a na- removing racial discrimination been released, but Rhodesian go- it was the first time in 25 years support him, he added. was another step in the struggle number to serve a stx-y -r

7ial broadcast in the next few were seen by observers here as a vemment sources have already that the armed forces took up po- Following a 70-minute meeting between the former premier and For over a century, ^

two-pronged manoeuvre aimed at said that the proposal for a Bri- sition in an Egyptian city because with Mr. Barre, Mr. Chirac’ said President Valery Giscard d’Esta- been headed by a gc

date has been announced for achieving an internal political set- tish presence, with a casting vote, their help was needed to control he was determined to prevent the ing. "The goal", Mr. Defferre said, appointed prefect, but a

it
.*v

, Smith's broadcast, but it was tlement with the country’s Afri- in a council of ministers with a the rituation. French capital from “falling into “Is the supremacy of one politi- 1975 law proposed by I

i »t !

'

f leeted on Sunday or Monday, cans, including a section of the na- two-thirds black majority is total- Some sources reportedly feared the hands of the Socialist-Comm- cal group over another within the d’Estaing gave Paris i

According- to Rhodesian Front tionalists ly unacceptable. that domestic stability would now unist” opposition. ruling coalition”. yor once again.
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Jordan, Syria to
^

information cooperation ,3

The two sides will also produ
^

films
AMMAN (JNA). — The Joint Jor- Another annual booklet will he

danian-Syrian Information Comm- prepared to include •j'
inf#»option nnlirv

ittee ended two days of meetings integrations steps achie ng. **°

here Thursday evening by adop- the that period. v JJ
1*'

It will be published by ih^.Jor- A childrens series will be a
Vi..... riNAl ana.

eraphasisi*

betwe

ting a number of resolutions aimed - ..... ~ ,— A . u*u*u, .

at bolstering the existing bilate- dan News Agency (JNA> an<J f0r ****

in the informa- Syrian Arab News Agency (SA- ift 1977.

NA) The resolutions also cove? The committee also decided'.
ral coordination

tion field.

Decisions were passed to pre- steps to increase the exchange of

Strive for failure

President Tito of Yugoslavia, in his talks with Libyan
leader Col. Qadhafi this week, has made a suggestion that we
think deserves wide consideration in the coming weeks. He
said that the Geneva Middle East Peace Conference must be
reconvened “regardless of the results to be achieved there.”

The Geneva talks recently have been held up by all as the
focus of middle East peace efforts. It is a sign of some progress

that the Arabs, Israelis, Americans and Russians have all, in

their own ways, made it known that the next phase of Middle
East peace talks will be best carried out in Geneva. But there

are significant differences of opinion on the precise manner
in which these talks would reconvene. The biggest stumbling

block is the role of the Palestinians, a role which the Arabs insist

upon, and which the Israelis refuse to consider in any meaning-
ful way. Thus the resumption of the Geneva talks is held up
largely because of a procedural matter, though it is a pro-
cedural Pandora’s box that includes the single most important
issue of substance in this area - - the question of the Israelis

recognising the Palestinians. The impasse can be resolved in

several ways, all of which involve some measure of compro-
mise by one or more of the parties. The compromises will only
be made when they carry with them a glimpse of future

successes, on the assumption that it is acceptable to take a
step backwards in order later to take three steps forward.

The point that President Tito brings up this week is timely
and intriguing. The pace of Middle East diplomacy will prob-
ably stay at its high level for the coming months, and will

certainly accelerate as the Carter administration gains steam
and the Israeli elections are completed in May. It is also likely

that the aim of all interested parties will be to seek progress
through the Geneva talks both because of practical considera-
tions and because the Geneva formula does, indeed, offer an
opportunity for long-term progress. The emphasis today is on
convening the Geneva talks in order to make a breakthrough,
but this approach keeps getting stuck on the question of
Palestinian participation. President Tito has brought up the
novel idea of reconvening the Geneva talks primarily for their
own sake, and not necessarily for the sake of making progress.
The idea - - and it is widely supported— is that once the
Geneva talks are reconvened, we have at least moved one
more step ahead and given ourselves one more opportunity
through which peace agreements may emerge, -but not nces-
sarily will emerge. In other words, as we see it, it might be
useful to reconvene the Geneva talks with the knowledge that
they will almost certainly result in failure. This sounds
ludicrous, but it is not completely ludicrous.

Failure in Geneva, like failure in some of Henry Kissinger’s
shuttle diplomacy attempts, may lay the groundwork for
subsequent success. An initial bout of disagreement may allow
both sides to see the points on which agreement is possible at
a later stage. Failure in the substantive sphere will leave
behind it a tested procedural framework within which sub-
stantive agreement can be fostered in a subsequent round of
talks. There is also the tremendous psychological advantages
to be gained by ail from the initiation of a process of dialogue
that has been so conspicuously absent for so long.

There may be some rationale to pushing for a Geneva
conference that will crash and burn, like the Phoenix, but
from whose wreckage more tempered minds will build more
workable accords. It may be the nothing succeeds like failure.

His Mgesty King Hussein receives Syrian Minister of Information

icfawwfew Ahmad T«Jc«fwfar during his visit for talks on bilateral rela-

tions in the field of information at the Hashemite Court Thursday.

Mr. Adsan Aba Odefa, the Information Minister Is at far left.

Hassan urges

Arab economic strategy

pare a documentary book on the '
publications by the two countries.

1976 upheaval of the West Bank In the field of radio the comm- ^ of
.

Qne

to be translated into English and ittee decided to increase the joint as base of the other m a nur^

French, and to produce a televi- transmission broadcasts the com-

sion film on the same subject, in mittee decided to increase die jo-

addition to publishing an infoima- int transmission by the Syrian and l

"***“f ^etw
*f

l

?

tion booklet by the Jordanian and Jordanian Radios either through spapers countne^.

Syrian Press Associations on Sy- direct or relayed transmission. seconding raters of Synar

da and Jordan. The two radio stations will also ers to work Jordanian

undertake necessary studies to and vice versa w* a one mini#

relay the Hebrew programme bro- period besides encouraging

adcast by Radio Damascus on Ra- change of press reports-

dio Jordan which is better heard 'Hie committee finally,

in the Arab occupied territories, to organise training courses-&-

The two radio stations will also velopmental information, oae/

cooperate to produce special pro- Amman and the second ta'Dap

grammes to be broadcast on the scus.
.

:

occasion of His Majesty’s silver The Jordanian team

jubilee and other national events, the director generals of si

The committee agreed to raise Jordan, the Publication Dept

situation in Jordan back to 1971, the number of televised program- ment and the acting director ge... .. .. - _ i .1 Ma.i-0 A

unified

uica cjiuucuigcu uclwccii uic l*yy —
.

_ .

'

television stations to twenty ho- and..other information .ofiKJals.

urs for each cycle (3 months) and The Joint Jordanian-Syrian

to produce joint programmes at formation Committee was pfe

of twenty hours a ded over by the Jordanian a

year. Syrian Ministers of Informant

AMMAN (JNA). — His Highness rous burden it carries. . m
Crown Prince Hassan Wednesday Prince Hassan said steadfast- and pointed out the problem of mes exchanged between the tivp ral of the Jordan Neivs^^j

said the Arab countries have to ness in our understanding is not inflation.

adopt a unified economic strategy only a political or military con- Dr. Munther Haddadin, Vice

for the best exploitation of the cept, but also an economic and President of the Jordan Valley

Arab nations potential and wealth, social one. Commision briefed the parliamen- a minimum
Addressing the delegation of the On this basis Jordan in its eco- tary delegation on the Jordan

Arab Parliamentary Union, at the nomic experiment begun before Valley development plan. The me-
Royal Scientific Society, he said 1967 has accomplished a high gro- eting was attended by the Speaker

of the Upper House of Parliament.

Mr. Bahjat Talhouni, also Chair-

man of the Arab Parliamentary

Union and the Royal Scientific

Society President, Dr. Albert Bu-

tros and other officials.

that Jordan as the first defence wth rate in the developing coun-

line bears a big political and mili- tries.

tary responsibilities not in propor- He was followed by the Gover-

tion with its own potentials. Des- nor of the Central Bank, Dr. Mo-
pite this, Jordan is compelled to hammad Said Nabulsi, who revi-

adapt its capabilities to this one- ewed the economic and financial

Syrian budget for 1971

amounts to £17 billion

H
.-si

DAMASCUS, Jan. 20 (R). — Sy-

ria today announced a £17 billion

($4.6 billion) budget for 1977, sho-

wing one billion pound $270 mil-

lion increase on last year’s figure.

The extra sum will go to the

armed forces, on which Syria will

spend £3.93 billion (nearly $12
bUttoa)-

Announcing the figures to the

Barakat talks wiih

Soviets on.Jfoaristti

Moscow (JNA). — The Minister

of Tourism and Antiquities, Mr.

Gtadeb Barakat Wednesday met
twm the President of the Higher

Council of Tourism in the Soviet

Union. The subject of their dis-

cussion was strengthening touris-

tic co-operation between Jordan

and the Soviet Union.

An artist’s drawing of the projected bridge and underpass to be baBt at the crossroads Hairing Third
Circle with Shmefaanl next to the General Intelligence Directorate building. Mr. Ma’in Aba Nawwar,
Amman’s Mayor, and Mr. Nada Jouzi, representing a local consultant, Thursday signed the contract
for design works. The construction costs will anount to JD 2.5 million. It is expected to be complete
within IS months, thereby facilitating traffic movement in the area.

Mr. Barakat also met with the

Soviet under-secretary of the Min-
istry of Culture and discussed

with him the co-operation betw-

een the two countries in the field

of antiquities and their restora-

tion.

people’s council today, Premi

Abdul Rahman Khleifawi said S
ria was budgeting without £6

million ($140 million) which we

anticipated from oil transit roy;

ties from Iraq when the 1976 bu

get was drawn up.

Iraq stopped pumping oil tht

ugh Syria last April. Now it h

a pipeline skirting round the nor

of Syria to pump oil to the Ti

kish coast
The budget assigned over £

biindn- -($2.7 bfUion) for deveto

ment just - over a quarter of tt

figure will go towards the compl

tion of industrial projects uni
the five-year development plan

More than £12 billion ($31

million) will be spent on oil mini

try projects, the prime minis*

said. Syria’s oil exports were e

pected to net more than £1.8 bi

lion ($490 million).

Gen. Khleifawi said the govern-
ment's wages bill this year wi

total nearly £12 billion ($320 mi

Hon), up by more than a quart

of last year's figure.

Exchange Rates

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
A1 Sha’b and Al Dustour Thurs-

day took His Majesty King Hus-
sein’s latest pronouncements on
current events as the subject of

their comment, while Al Ra’i ma-
de a comparison between United
Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim’s trip to the Middle
East early in February and U.S.

Secretary of State Cyras Vance’s

visit to the area in the same
month. AL SHA’B says King
Hussein's statement to the Egyp-
tian weekly magazine Akher Saa
contains several salient points

which may be taken as a pertinent

working paper for a general Arab
movement, which can face up to

the responsibilities of the forth,

coming stage, especially as re-

gards the intensified efforts to

liberate the occupied territories.

The paper amplifies on these

points thus

:

“His Majesty has emphasised
that Arab cooperation aimed at

building up real solidarity and
complete coordination, particular-

ly among the confrontation states,

is the only effective factor which
can achieve victory for the Arab
cause, and the only stepping-stone
for serious action to end the Is-

raeli occupation and ensure the
legitimate rights of the Palesti-

nian people.

“The King has stressed that the
Vrabs should wisely and inteffi-

ntly take advantage of increas-

world support for the Arab
* to push their case forward,

•-orld, it is certain, now con-

that Israel alone is respon-

- hindering efforts that

have been made, or still are being
made to accomplish peace.

“King Hussein has also made it

clear that the reconvening of the
Geneva conference will be a test-

ing ground for Israel’s intentions

in relation to peace. The Arabs
should go to Geneva as one solid

front and with one clear-cut stra-

tegy that leaves no loophole for

any exploitation. Geneva is the

only remaining open "door” for

ending the Israeli occupation.”

AL DUSTOUR, on the other

hand, gave prominence to King
Hussein's exhortations on domes-
tic and Arab issues during a cabi-

net meeting which he presided

over Wednesday evening.

It says : ’The King has called

upon the Government to draw up
a definite Ust of priorities and
concentrate on such local issues

as the philosophy of education,

the development of health servi-

ves and communications, the en-

suring of adequate water supplies,

the modernisation of agriculture,

the improvement of the lot of the

civil servants and the reinforce-

ment of the armed forces.

“His Majesty further underlin-

ed the importance of perfecting

representative institutions and
popular organisations, in order

that we may be able to mobilise

all our potential and consolidate

our national institutions. Eviden-

tly this was a call on all citizens

to take an effective part in res-

ponsibilities through these institu-

tions and organisations-”

Al DiXstOur maintains that the

organisation of the Jordanian

‘house’ is vitally important if our
country is to carry out its national

and pan-Arab duties.

In its commentary on the forth-

coming trips to the Middle East
of Dr. Waldheim and Mr. Vance,
AL RAT considers that Dr. Wald-
heim holds a balanced position be-

cause of the green light of the two
superpowers, the co-chairmen of
the Geneva conference.
“We have tended to forget the

Russian role and the fact that
they too are concerned in reach-
ing a settlement, because of the
predominance of the American
role,” Al Ra’i states.

Talking about Dr. Waldheim's
visit, the paper considers that Is-

rael's attitude ranges between in-

difference and annoyance because
Israel has insisted on miniwifoing

the Soviet role. To Israel, the So-
viet Union is totally biased --it
insists on the Palestinian element
participating in any settlement.
On the other hand, the visit of

Mr. Vance is something different

:

Tt is a normal extension of the
policies of the previous adminis-
tration. A questionmark bangs
over whether it is a pert of the
process of Soviet-American deten-
te or a unilateral initiative on the
part of the United States as prac-
tised by Dr. Kissinger.
However, Washington is now in

a fix because its equation of an
Israeli withdrawal in exchange for
a Soviet withdrawal from the re-

gion has so far only left one side

of the equation satisfied.

This leaves 1977 a very uncer-
tain year.

JORDAN, INDIA AGREE
TO IMPROVE

TELECOMMS. SERVICES

National Notes

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan and

India Wednesday agreed to imp-

rove services provided by the tele-

communications sector by intro-

ducing new automatic telephone

exchanges.

.and technicians will also be sec-

onded to the Telecommunications
Corporation to train its technical

staff while others will be sent to

India for the same purpose.

The two sides also agreed to

expand and improve telephone
service in the Jordanian country-

side, and render more efficient

the Amman automatic telephone
exchanges.

The Indian Ministry of Comm-
unications delegation left here
Wednesday at the end of a -three

day visit.

A number of Indian engineers

The Telecommunications Corp-
oration acting director general a
number of its officials were pre-

sent at the airport to bid farewell

to the visiting team.

Qatar receives

65,000 forest

trees seedlings

Education talks

with Syria to

start Sunday
AMMAN (JNA). — The Ministry

of Agriculture has presented

65,000 forest trees seedlings to

Qatar as part of the existing co-

operation between the two coun-
tries.

DAMASCUS (JNA). — Meetings

of the joint Jordanian-Syrian edu-

cational committee will open here

next Sunday under the chairman-
ship of the education ministers of

Jordan and Syria.

• AMMAN. — The Deputy Un-
der-Secretary of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, Mr. Zaki Qusus,
Thursday received the Sudanese
ambassador to Jordan.

• AMMAN. — Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-

him Thursday called on the Yu-
goslav embassy here and offered

his condolences to the ambassador
and his staff over the death of
Yugoslavia's Prime Minister, Mr.
Dzamai Bijedic. Condolences were
also offered by Deputy Under-Se-
cretary of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Zaki Qusus.

• AMMAN. — The Minister of
Agriculture, Mr. Salah Juma\
Thursday morning received mem-
bers of the Administration Board
of the Geologists' Association and
discussed with them the aims and
future plans of the association.

0 DAMASCUS. — President Hafez
Assad of Syria Wednesday receiv-
ed Jordan’s Minister of Waqf, Mr.
Kamel Al Sharif who briefed the
president on the results of the
talks held on the co-operation be-
tween the Waqf Ministries in Jor-
dan and Syria. The meeting was
attended by the Syrian Minister
of Waqf, Sheikh Abdul Sattar Al
Sayyed.

Following are the official e*. -

change rates in effect at the steO
of today’s business day, as set

the Central Bank of Jordan.
'

The first column Is how muc^
you would receive in Jordania^
fils for selling a unit of the ft

reign currency, while the secon

column denotes how much p
would cost you to buy a unit q
the foreign currency: i I

U.S. dollar 331.0 335-i

U.K. stering 574.0 Kan
German mark 138.5

French franc 67.1 67.,

'

Swiss franc 133.3 133.?
Italian lira

(for every 100) 37.9 3a
”

Syrian pound 82.6

Lebanese pound 113.9 114;

Saudi riyal 94.3 94J

Iraqi dinar 940.0 945.1

Kuwaiti dinar 1150.0 1157.1

UAE dirham 83.0 83.1
j

Libyan dinar 740.0 750.41

Egyptian pound 470.0 480.<$

FOREIGN CURRENCY iU

EXCHANGE OFFICE O
SAL1BA AND R1ZK SHVKFJ

RIZK ^
AMMAN,

KING FElSAL STREET
P.O. Box 6725

,

Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Tek'.x

So far, the ministry has dis-

tributed one million forest .trees

seedlings among the different mi-
nistries, government departments,
the Armed Forces and the Secu-
rity Forces.

The four day meetings will deal

with the possibility of forming an
educational committee to draw up
a strategy for education in the
two countries.

LUXURIOUS FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Furnished flat available for rent In Jabal Amman,
4th Circle, consisting of two bedrooms, sitting room,
dining room, telephone, T.V. set and a separate

8&*age. Central heating Is also provided*

Urgently call 42786.
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Id his last full day at White House

phones Brezhnev; pardons

Vietnam deserters, “Tokyo Rose”

Pno

id

nB
their s

' hold
*

LSCS. ,k.

WASHINGTON, "Jan 20. (Agen- disclose what Mr Ford said in his These men will now have their

cies) — President Gerald Ford, in conversations with foreign states- terms of discharge reconsidered,

a busy la* full day in office yes- P*n * eIen !
dentify them apart raakiT1^

, „ . from Mr Brezhnev,
terday, telephoned Soviet Commu-

nist chief Leonid Brezlfnev and But the Soviet news agency

stigma o

charge -

prospects
1

1

^he b! was calling other foreign leaders
^'ass reported from Moscow that records.

>r tk,_ ~ *u- - ,/V7j in.

possible to have the

an unfavourable dis-

which can affect job

- removed from their

White House spokesman Ron

Nessen said yesterday in his last

press conference that Mr. Ford

was "looking forward with enth-

usiasm to the new challenges he

is going to face."

i*re ruj*Ai oil.
^

tsts"

"*»• *
)Cen

!ativ
'eo|J

to make personal farewells.
the two men hailed the 1974 Vla-

divostok agreement

The president, who handed the _
White House over to Mr. Jimmy Tass «** M** Brezhnev declared

Carter at noon today, also exten- he with relationship

ded a limited clemency to about
he

.
developed m Ford **

600 Vietnam combat.veterans who was cor*f*dent that he would

deserted from U.S. armed forces.

His other main action of the day
was to pardon Mrs Iva Toguri
d’Aquino, better known as “Tokyo
Rose” for her broadcasts of Japa-

nese propaganda during World
War II for which she served six-

and-a-half years in prison for trea-

son.

be
able to reach agreement on re-

maining issues with the incoming
administration.

White House officials said

the decision would not benefit

24,000 American men who refused

to be drafted into the armed ser-

vice because of their opposition

to the Vietnam war.

President Jimmy Carter, who
now takes over the White House,

Also in his last full day in of- has promised that one of his first

fice, Mr. Ford extended a carefully- actions in office will be to give

limited clemency to about 600 full pardon to war resisters.

Vietnam combat veterans.

The president continued to ref-
A coalition of antiwar groups

has estimated that nearly two mil-
use a large-scale amnesty of Viet- ;;"^"“^s s™ stTll suffering,

Mrs. d'Aquino, a Japanese-Ame- narn war resisters.
in one way or another because

His decision yesterday will be- **>eir opposition to the war.

nefit deserters who have already

'>» Jos' in order to regafa^li!lttonship applied for clemency and wh0 had ,™e
,

y in‘?ud® 79
°'°Pf

vet
f"
ms

8 ** been either wounded in combat with less-than-honourable military

or received decorations for combat discharges for any reason, more

n8 wu-
-an-ty*.

rican, was jailed in 1949 and mow
-•-HUa-i works in a "Chicago gift store.

v: She applied for a pardon last year

r: <•(
fc. which she lost on her conviction.

White House officials refused to bravery in Vietnam.

r Spain, Greece, Portugal
move to speed up their
memberships of EEC

than one million who never re-

gistered for the draft, up to 30,000 dul Mun’em Qaisuni, eight million

deserters

ters.

and 23,849 draft resis-

THE ILLNESSES

OF HOWARD HUGHES

Rabin thanks Ford for his
“generous, historic, crucial”
contribution to Israeli defence
TEL AVIV, Jan. 20 (R). — actions, you have won for your- been historic in so generously as-

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak self a place in history as an Ame- sisting our nation with the means

Rabin last night thanked former rican president who brought gre- so crucial to our own defense. I,

U.S. President Gerald Ford for his ater security, more peace and a likewise, believe that your contri-

aid and friendship to Israel. In a better prospect for human free- bution has been indispensable in

letter upon his leaving the White doms within the family of na- advancing the cause of peace in

House Mr. Rabin invited Mr. tions. our region which is our highest

Ford to visit Israel. «... , , common aspiration," Mr. Rabin
“Certainly, in the history of said

Mr. Rabin said: "I believe I modern Israel, your name will The primi, minis[er conclud-
voice a universal thought when I loom large. Your friendship, your

l£ vvou jd ^ f0r us a privile-
say that your presidency, which perception, your grasp of Isra- '

and a p ieasure were you to
began under such difficult cir- el’s purpose and needs, have pla- accept our imitation, which I he-

The outgoing president and Mrs cumstances, accomplished very ced the relationships between
re^, r convey l0 you n0w, to visit

Ford dined last night at the White things both for the U.S. and our two governments and peop-
Israel at a time 0f vour conven-

House with Vice President and for wor,d - ,es on a P?*« of unprecedented ience. You will be an honoured and

Mrs Nelson Rockefeller and their “By the wisdom of your leader-
understanding. welcome guest among a people

two children, aged 12 and 19 years, ship and the courage of your T believe your contribution has who owe you much."

Whatever happened to the stoicism of Egypt’s poor?
By Assem Hassan when the government ;an- huge debts for weaponry is anoth- keteering and "fat cuts" — peo-

nounced a sweeping package of er problem. Egypt's total debts pie making illegal profits who
CAIRO, Jan. 20 (R). — A Cairo price increases, and rioting is be- are estimated about 15 billion rarely get brought to justice,

merchant splashed 1,000 Egypti- Iieved to have claimed so far at Egyptian pounds, more than half The government has accused

an pounds (about the same steri- leasL forty lives. connected with defence. Communists of being behind the

ing) on a New Year’s Eve spree The government yesterday sus- Hopes of an economic change latest riots. It made similar ch-

for his family of four at a Cairo pended the price increases, pre- of fortunes were raised prematur- arges during disturbances last

nightclub, according to a local sumably leaving it with the same ely with the introduction after year and some Communists and

magazine. unenviable problem of how to in- the 1973 war of the so-called leftists were arrested.

At Egypt’s official minimum wa- troduce much-needed austerity "open-door” policy of encourag- They were later freed without

ge of 12 pounds a month it would measures without prompting pop- ing contacts with, and invest- being formally charged,

take seven men almost a year to ular unrest. ment from, the West. Leftist critics of the govemm-
earn that sum of money. The price rises were reported The policy has produced little ••nt have been joined by some

And as newspaper editors poin- to be part of a deal with the In- tangible benefit for the Egyptian "Nasserites" who pay allegiance

ted out Tuesday night to the cou- tematicnal Monetary Fund (IMF) masses, partly because of the lack to the policies of the late Presi-

ntry’s economic overlord, Dr. Ab- in advance of a conference with of an adequate infrastructure to dent Nasser.

prospective suppliers of loans to cope with industrial develop- The “Nasserites" in particular

Egypt. ment. have been accusing the govern-

The list of the country’s eco- Few new projects have materia- ment of trying to back down from

nomic ills is a daunting one. The lised. Many potential foreign in- socialist policies laid down by
1967 and 1973 wars stretched re- vestors have gone home in frus- President Nasser,

sources of their utmost and de- tration at dealing with a labyrin- President Anwar Sadat's line is

BRUSSELS, Jan 20 (AFP) — favour of the admission of Greece HOUSTON, Texas. Jan 20 (AFP)
Would-be members of the Europe- to the community without restric- Millionaire Howard Hughes,

an Economic Community (EEC) tions. who died last April at the age of
moved on three fronts yesterday Delegation leader Jean Durieux, 70, suffered from cancer, a sto-

to speed their applications for of France, told reporters that m£ich ulcer, failing kidneys, bad
membership. membership for Greece was "a teeth and malnutrition, it was

Here at Common Market head- good Wea for democracy overall disclosed here yesterday. Medical

Spain’s Ambassador-de-
’ * • and shouW take place with- experts testified in a Houston

"init signate to the EEC Rahnondo Baa-'
°“t ^-conditions of any kind." court that an autopsy on Mr.

v?iisl!s, confirmed Ms country would In Lisbon, Portuguese Prune Mi- Hughes’ body showed he had
‘

,

'.seek admission to the community nister Mario So"** was reported died from renal insufficiency, pro-

:: ^/before the end of the year.
361 “ be®n a European tour t0 bably cruised by an excess of phe-

' J
.

campaign for membership. nacetine, a drug he took from 1946
stressed, however,-. The Portuguese news..: agency . to 1972 for another^health prqb-

accept jSe-
said ho would go to London fern. Several witnesses testified

on Feb. 14, followed by a visit that Mr. Hughes often refused me-

to Dublin and two other undis- dical prescriptions, preferring his

own remedies. The autopsy estab-

second week of March, fished that the millionaire's teeth

out of the more than nine million

people in Egypt’s labour force get

no more than 4S pounds a month.

The poor in Egypt are renown-

ed for their stoic acceptance of

poverty — and the yawning gap fence' spending is still

between them and the favoured burden. The sums are

few. closed. i

But resentment bubbled over Soviet refusal to

a heavy
never dis-

' tfc&c

Khlwfap

ir.ji

iliioiy t
*. ‘

fva ;L-r

quarters.

Mr. Bassils

that Spain would not
li'sr.i tjcondary status over several years

i c..uwfts the EEC has proposed to

v..ni- Greece. Full membership, he told ôsed
~
capitals-

pflu.a Mediterranean affairs meeting, ^ tiie

v, iopswas the only possible status for
minister would visit were in such poor condition that

- M "Spain
‘ other capitals of the nine, finish- he probably had great difficulty

!
.-*!!! f-" 1 Meanwhile, in Athens, - a dele- ing up in Brussels, where he would in eating, the experts said. They

• legation of liberal members of the meet with EEC as well as Bel- also found an early prostate can-

'M*' European Parliament came out in gian officials ANO said. cer during the autopsy.

Reason: Lebanese civil war
OXFORD, England, Jan. 20 (R). — A 17-year-old Lebanese

student who caused £100,000 worth of damage at his college here

had suffered horrific experiences in the civD war, the Crown Court

was told here yesterday. Mr. Joseph Hajje admitted two charges

of arson and one of theft at St. Aldate’s College — not part of

Oxford University. Mr. Adrian Redgrave, defending, said Mr.
Hajje returned to Lebanon last July during a lull in the fighting.

While travelling towards Beirut he and three friends were hijacked

and his friends were shot in front of him. i*He was -spared when
the hijackers- discovered his father was a man of means," Mr.

Redgrave said. After several weeks in a makeshift prison where
he was beaten and saw others tortured he was freed after his

father paid a substantial ranson, the lawyer added. A consultant

psychiatrist said Mr. Hajje was suffering from a mental illness as

a result of what he had been through. The Judge adjourned sentence

until next Tuesday saying he wanted to know if Mr. Haile's father,

director of a Lebanese steel company, would be able to pay
£80,000 compensation.

thine bureaucracy and banking that socialism has not been for-

system. saken. but at the same time the

The absence of a unified system private sector must be encourag-

reschedule governing imports has contributed ed.

to the appearance of a large ran- Leftists allege that only a tiny

ge of luxury items, which bright- minority benefit from this policy,

en the Cairo boutiques but do lit- that most Egyptians are left un-

tie for the economy. touched and are in fact becoming
The press echoes public com- poorer as the economy deteriora-

plaints of tax evasion, black mar- tes.

(•]iimans
PUT VOUR CAREER FIRST

Pitmans famous postal courses are designed to push your career
ahead fast with a choice selection of professional courses,
commercial and secretarial courses, and now new courses for

the London Chamber of Commerce examinations.
Write to : Dept. C569

PITMANS CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
Worcester Road, Wimbledon,
London SWI9 7QQ, England.
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CARPET CLUB
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BUFFET

>
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7&. 3Q2&/3037/-72J

For: SHPPWG
TRAVEL & TOURISM

W-rC-m; INSURANCE
mtm&m

-

TbaveI & Tourist Aywcy

P.Ol BOX 222, AMMAN TEL. - 22324-9

TELEX IZCAIS2U

at/vet/tie in

xme

FOR YOUR EVERY
" TRAVEL NEED..

JB8UU TODUST &T8ACPD8T CUA
TEL. 39174 Sl 25175
KING HUSSEIN ST

AIRPORT
56347

AMMAN
41350—44355

PHILADELPHIA
RENT-A-CAR

All new
Excellent insurance

Normal rates

•
Tei 25191

- KOPTI

-1^

FLOWER SH0?S

2nd Circle 'Jafaal Amman
Tel. 44155

BeUtt Sarkfs
BAOUNWK&L 0NBAL VD&BOCH.AMMAN.JORDAN
Most up-to-date hairstylosand cuts.

first haircutuson us

# No appointments
necessary!

• Competitive prioos.

f Free parking.

•^BeautySalon 1
The very finest In hair and
beautycam featuring well
knownNAHLA KHAUFEH
using the finest Cosmetics

by: HarrietHubbardcrfyeA*

JORDAN INS. BLOQ. tet CIRCLE
JABAI- AMMANW,
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Growing support
deepens split among

for Patriotic Front
Rhodesian nationalists

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CSM) — President Kaunda of Zambia when
The five African presidents most the announcement was made there

closely connected# with moves to of the decision to advance Mr.

put the government of Rhodesia Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe as desig-

into black hands have chosen their nated candidates to run a black (or

Clearly, the intent now is to re- a compromise man to patch toge- The conference rivalry reflects

move the bishop before any elec- ther the fragmented African na- the picture on the ground in the

tions can be held. One of the major tionalist movement in Rhodesia. guerrilla camps in Mozambique,
grudges against him is that he has Ever since the Rhodesia confe- Well-informed Muzorewa sources

not served his time in prison - - rence reopened in Geneva, the ne- say that the camps 3re splintered.

candidates to run the country in mainly black) Rhodesian govern- as have Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Muga- gotiations have been stymied by with Muzorewa supporters not be-

place of the present white mino-
rity government: Joshua Nkomo
and Robert Mugabe of the Patrio-

tic Front.

In making this clear-cut deci-

sion recently, the presidents al-

most certainly hope to

:

-- End the wrangling among
black delegations which has hel-

ped to bog down the currently ad-

journed Geneva conference on the

transfer of power in Rhodesia

from whites to blacks. If Mr. Nko-
mo and Mr. Mugabe emerge as

the men who will indeed first in-

ment.
Mr. Richard could conceivably

try to get from Mr. Nkomo ami
Mr. Mugabe a trump card to help

him in his dealings with Mr. Smith
and Mr. Vorster. This would be
a commitment from the Rhodesian

nationalists - - and more particu-

larly through Mr. Mugabe from
the guerrillas - - to end guerrilla

warfare against the whites.

Until this latest move by tbe

five presidents in favour of Mr.
Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe, Mr. Ri-

chard had been trying to get the

be. He entered politics in 1971 as rivalry among the nationalists. ing allowed out to fight.

herit power from the whites, their Geneva conference moving again

challengers - - Bishop Abel Muzo- with the proposal that Britain gua-
rewa and the Rev. Ndabaningi Sit- rantee the interests of both whites

hole - - may well be shunted aside

at Geneva.
-- Persuade Prime Minister Ian

Smith, leader of Rhodesia’s whites,

that his country’s black nationa-

and blacks by providing a British

high commissioner in Rhodesia to

supervise the orderly transfer of

power. The presidents were gene-
rally in favour of the idea. The

lists really mean business and that strongest opposition to it came
he would do well to come to terms from Mr. Smith and the Rhodesian
with them. Of the civilian nationa- whites.

list leaders, Mr. Mugabe has clo-

sest connections with the black

guerrilla movement mainly based

in neighbouring Mozambique.

Another question is whether the
alliance between Mr. Nkomo and
Mr. Mugabe will last indefinitely.

They come from separate linguistic

- - Head off any Soviet move to and ethnic groups - - Mr. Nkomo
adopt Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe from the smaller Ndebele - - speak-

as Moscow’s exclusive clients in ing (Matabele) and Mr. Mugabe
the struggle for black control of from the bigger Cishona-speaking
Rhodesia. The Soviets in recent (Mashona) group,

weeks have singled the two men Mr. Mugabe is in fact a Karan-
out for special commendation. ga, whose people provide the sin-

The risk in* all this is that the gle most important component of
African presidents’ backing of Mr. both the guerrillas and the black
Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe could members of the white-run Rho-
push Mr. Smith into stiffer rather desian security forces,

than more flexible response to A spokesman for Bishop Mu-
black demands for political power, zorewa, Gordon Chavunduka, was
White Rhodesian reaction to guer- critical of the five presidents for

rilla (and what whites see as Com- “dumping” the bishop. He said the
munist) threats or pressure has
hitherto been a firmer determi-
nation to hold out and hang on.

Beyond Mr. Smith there is South
African Prime Minister John Vors-
ter..

He too might have misgivings
about having as a neighbour a
Rhodesia - - or Zimbabwe as Afri-

cans call it - - run by men of the
political colouration of Mr. Nkomo
and Mr. Mugabe. If this is so, Mr.

presidents do not live in Rhodesia
and have no right to tell the seven
million people here <i.e., Rhodesian
blacks) how they should act and
feel.

But the harsh fact is that the

five presidents - - of Zambia, Mo-
zambique, Botswana, Tanzania and

Angola -- are so geographically

situated that they can control the

supply of arms and other materials

to the Rhodesian candidates of

Vorster might be increasingly re- their choice - - and cut it off to

luctant to help British Chairman rivals. It remains to be seen how
of the Geneva conference Ivor Ri- toughly the presidents will exer-

chard by using South African le- cise this opiion.

verage to get Mr. Smith back to Christian Science Monitor cor-

Geneva in a more pliant mood. respondent June Goodwin reports

Mr. Richard, during his trip to from Johannesburg, South Africa,

the area, conferred with all the that over two months ago a high
frontline presidents (except Presi- Zambian official told her that even
dent Neto of Angola) and with Mr. if Bishop Muzorewa were to be
Smith and Mr. Vorster. Mr. Ri- elected leader of an independent
chard was in Lusaka for talks with Zimbabwe, "we will remove him.”

The cry
to stop

BOSTON, (CSMj). — Despite

mounting concern over U.S. arms

aid to regimes that abuse human
rights, key congressmen and hum-

an rights experts say U.S. military

support of some repressive gov-

ernments is not likely to end

soon.

But new U.S. pressures are like-

ly to persuade foreign leaders to.

curtail some of their more flag-

rant violations of human rights.

Congressman Donald M. Fraser
(D) of Minnesota, who has led the
effort to include consideration of

human-rights violations in mili-

tary aid decision-making
, makes

a distinction between countries

in Latin America, for example,
where the United States has "no
major national security interests,-’

and U.S. allies in Europe, the
Middle East and areas close to

Japan.

The United States should "dis-

engage where we have no major
security interests,” he says. He
joints to the level of U.S. aid to
Uruguay, Chile and Argentina as
a barometre of the priority the

new Carter administration will

give to tbe human-rights issue.

South Korea would be a "hard-
er case”, he says, because of tbe
Communist regime that threatens

its northern border. “South Korea
will be a major area of debate'

1

for the Carter administration, he
predicts.

Congress recently set specific

limits on aid to Chile and Urug-
uay because of human-rights vio-

lations, such - as torture and imp-
risonment of political opponents.
Congressman Fraser says he is

doubtful that the new Congress
will take further action of this

type, since it will want to feel out
and cooperate with the Carter ad-
ministration, rather than take ear-

ly unilateral action.

President-elect Carter brought
the human-rights issue into his

presidential campaign, charging

that the Ford administration —
and particularly Secretary of Sta-

of humanity pressures U.S.
arming repressive regimes

te Henry Kissinger — had given

little consideration to the repres

sive policies of regimes receiving

U.S. assistance.

If the Ford-Xissinger team was
still in the White House, "I would

be looking to more country-by-

country restrictions,” he said.

Congressman Michael Harring-

ton (D) of Massachusetts says

congressional action aimed at lim-

iting military assistance to count-

ries violating basic human rights

already has had a direct effect on
repressive regimes in South Ame-
rica.

He predicts a "change of direc-

tion” in U.S. aid policy towards

repressive regimes, but question-

ed whether the change would
come as quickly as many obser-

vers believe. He also says Cong-

ress is not likely to take any
bold, new action on human rights

over the coming months “in defe-

rence to the new administration.

But it is necessary that the Un-
ited States take “the risks of its

convictions” and stop aiding gov-

ernments that abuse the rights of

their fellow countrymen, says Mr.

Harrington. Even “rhetoric” from
tbe White House on the human-
rights subject would have an eff-

ect in the short run, he adds.

Over the New Year's weekend,

the U.S. State Department’s first

detailed report to Congress on the

human-rights record of govern-

ments receiving American milit-

ary support was released by the

House International Relations

Committee, chaired by Represen-

tative Fraser.

The committee had asked for

the reports on Argentina, Haiti,

Indonesia, Iran, Peru and the Phi-

lippines, in part to test State De-
partment response to new legisla-

tion requiring such reports on re-

quest of Congress.

'They were better than I thou-

ght they would be,” says Cong-

ressman Fraser, “but they Under-
Loading freighters in New Orleans, Louisiana— U.S. stated” the situation in some co-

aid dangles before repressive regimes. untries — “particularly Iran”.

Economic gloom clouds

Portugal's 1976 gains
LISBON (CSM) — Portugal gree- wing regime in April 1974. It also

ted the new year with a small brought the country the first free

degree of pride in its achievements elections in. nearly half a century

over the past 12 months, but a for a president, a permanent par-

much greater sense of gloom about Kament and local municipal ba-

the immediate future. dies.

"Democratic institutions were
For the Portuguese 19,6 proved

rebom ia a re.

the calmest year sine P cgn£ prestigious
that overthrew the previous nght-

independent weekly Expresso said.

"But19
, it added, “we are embark

-

ing on 1977 with a certain hitter

taste in the mouth.”

For the main problem that nag-

ged 1976 -- a tottering economy
- - still looms over 1977. Where-
ever one looks the prospect seems
grim.

Grimmest of all is the latest

financial neu’s. According to pub-

lished reports, foreign reserves in

the Bank of Portugal will only

last a short time. As Portugal im-

ports 50 per cent of its food, the

situation looks desperate indeed.

Add- to that a $1.9 billion budget

deficit, 26 per cent inflation and

16 per cent unemployment; and it

would seem that the minority So-

cialist government has no hope

whatsoever.

In fact. Prime Minister Mario

Soares has fixed all his hopes on a

promised emergency aid package

from the United States and Wes-

tern Europe that will total $1.2

billion. He is depending on $300

million from the Americans im-

mediately, but even this loan will

only bail Portugal out until April

or May.

And, Expresso commented in its

editorial, all the loans in the world

are only going to work if Portugal

pulls itself together and gets bach

to worh.

Production on the farms and in

the factories, which plummetted

during the first free-wheeling IS

months of revolution after April

1974, has never really recovered.

The huge nationalised sector,

where a lack of authority still re-

mains the overriding problem, is

the most severely affected in spite

of a series of new labour laws

aimed at fighting absenteeism,

lateness and indifference.

On the farm front, in the south-

ern Alentejo wheat belt, the pro-

duction picture is depressing. This
.

area, the Communist Party's st-

ronghold, was carved up during

leftists land grabs into some 200
Soviet-style collectives. But these

have proved more of a drag on
the economy than a help. They
have soaked up more than $70
million handed out to them in

loans without any suggestion of

repayment
Here, too, the government is

trying to restore some law and
order with the handing back of

illegally occupied farms to their

original owners .
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7:00 Breakfast show 14:30 Pop music USA

7:30 News bulletin 13:00 Concert hour

7:40 Morning melodies 16:00 Old favourites ,

8:00 Sign off 16:30 Easy listening

12:00 Pop session part l 17:00 Comedy series

12:30 Catch the word 17:30 R«>p session pan. IV

12:45 Pop session pan ll 1 8:00 News summary

13:00 News summary 18:05 Listener's choice

13:05 Pop session pan U! 19:00 News bulletin

14:00 News bulletin 19:10 Music

14:15 Radio magazine i 9:30 Sign off

EMERGENCIES
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Doctors :

Amman ;

George Sayegh (21379)

Habib Iskandar (38680)

Irbid :

Anwar Shboul (2980)

Mit’eb Kbalaf

Zarqa :

Nash’ai Amman (82680)

Pharmacies :

Amman :

Shabatit (21699)

Fattaleh (37140)

WWWWH'W*

A I Hussein (38410)
Amman (25404)

Irbid :

Awdeh
Bashar

Zarqa :

MataJqa
Sa'adeh

Taxis :

A1 Hamra (41833)
A1 Husseir. (21776)

University (61001)

Khayyam (41541)

GMT

03:00

to

06:30

17:00

The Breakfast Show :

03:00. 04:00, 05:00, and
06:00 GMT : News, Region-
al and Topical Reports.

VOA Current News Sum-
friary. 03:30. 04:30 and
05:30 GMT : An informal

presentation of popular
music and feature reports

and interviews, answer to

listeners’ questions. Science
Digest.

News Roundup. Reports,

Actualities. Opinion, Anal
lyses. News Summary.

1 7:30 Forum

18:00 Special English. News, Fea-
ture : The Living Earth,

News Summary.

18:30 Music USA (Standards)

19:00 News Roundup. Reports.

Actualities, Opinion, Anal-
yses. News Summary.

19:30 VOA Magazine, Americana,
Science. Cultural. Letters.

20:00 Special English. News

20:15 Music (Jazz)

2 1 :00 VOA World Report : News
to ... newsmakers’ voices . . .

correspondents reports . . .

background features . . .

media comments . . . news
analyses.

Arrivals ;

8:00 Cairo (EA)
8:15 Dubai
11:15 Beirut

11:15 Aleppo, Damascus (S-

AA)

14:05 Aqaba (SAA)
15:00 Bucharest (Tarom)
16:00 Kuwait (KAC)
16:20 Jeddah, Madina, Haqel.

Tref (SDI)

17:00 Cairo

17:05 Jeddah, Tabuk. Madina
(SDI)

17:15 Paris, Rome
18:10 Madrid. Athens
19:40 Beirut (MEA)
21:25 Frankfurt. Munich, Da-

mascus (Lufthansa)

24:30 Rome (Alitalia)

AMMAN AIRPORT

Departures

BBC RADIO
GMT

05:00

8:00 Beirut 05:30

8:45 Beirut (MEA) 05:45

8:45 Cairo (EA) 06:00

06:30.

07:00
10:10 Athens, Amsterdam

(KLM) 07:30

10:30 Cairo 07:45

12:00 Aqaba (SAA)
08:00

08:15
14:45 Damascus (SAA)

16:45 Kuwait (KAC)

18:10 Tabuk, Madina. Jeddah 08:30

(SDI) 09:00

19:30 Dubai, Karachi 09:15

20:00 Kuwait 09:30

09:45
20:30 Tehran 10:15

22:55 Doha, Muscat 10:30

01:15 Dubai (Alitalia) 11:00

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

21:30

Ambulance (government)

Civil defence rescue

Fire headquarters

First aid, fire, police

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ..

Municipal water service (emergency)

Police headquarters

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help

Cultural Cadres

American Centre (USIS) Tel.

British Council ”

French Cultural Centre ”

Goethe Institute "

Soviet Cultural Centre

Amman Municipal Library ”

Tel. 75111
” 24391—4
” 22090
" 19
” 36381-2
” 37111-3
” 39141

21111, 37777

41520

36147-8

37009

41993

44203

36111

11:15

11:30

12:00

12:15

12:45

13:00

13:30

13:40

13:45

14:15

World News: 24 hours

Sarah Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
My Kind of Music
News; 24 hours

Sarah Ward
Merchant Navy Prog-

ramme
News; Reflections

Music for Wind Ins-

truments
Jazz Club
News; Press Review
The World Today
Financial News
Sword of Honour
Merchant Navy
Folk and Country
News
Face of England
Discovery
Radio Newsreel
Composer and Inter-

preter
Sports Round-up
News: 24 hours
New Ideas

Ulster This Week
Don Moss Requests
Letterbox

14:30

15:00

15:15

16:00

16:15

16:45

17:00

17:09

17:30

17:45

18:00

18:15

18:30

19:00

19:42

19:45
20.-00

20:30

21:00

21:15

21:45

22:00

22:25

22:45
23:00

23:15

23:30

My Kind of Music
Radio Newsreel
Outlook
News: Commentary
Science in Action
The World Today
News
Music Now
Book Choice
Sports Round-up
News
Radio Newsreel
What’s New 2

Outlook : News Sum- £
mary
Stock Market
Strike up the Band £
News; 24 hours
The Sherlock Holmes $
Society

World Radio Club
Sarah Ward Requests

Scotland *77

News; The World To-

day
Financial News
Sports Radio-up
World News; Comm-
entary
From the Weeklies
Take it or Leave it

-x

JORDAN TELEVISION
Channel 3 & 6 : 17:30 Cultural programme .

10:00 Quran
18:00 Arabic series
1&30 Gunsmoke

10*)0 Cartoons 20.-00 News in Arabic
10:30 Arabic series Channel 6 s

11:00 Three stooges 19:30 News in Hebrew
11:15 Religious programme 19:45 Varieties .

12:30 Cultural programme 20:30 Cilia’s world of co-
13:00 Varieties medy
14:30 Soccer match 21:10 The Angels
16:00 The Waltons 22:00 News in English
16:50 Arabic series 22:15 Kojak

Mf
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GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H-GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
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Iding:

s West North East
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'

'““Pass 1 NT Pass

,

: "JCPass .2 NT Pass
' Pass 4 y Pass
• T;*-Pass

*
s

. g le^d: Ace of 0.

Priday's Bols Bridge
“ isc-d the defenders to

"
“-'\lage their holdings.

' ^:^nd is a fine example
i. that can lead de-

< . stray.

•-. 'ire not thrilled with

b
bidding. While we

.. .. 'siretch a point to re-
" -Yne no trump at our
- -~jrn, we would not

of rebidding two no
• Once partner has

r-r
‘ced at least nine

... .n the major suits, a
r
f two no trump sug-

'olid stoppers in the

and North was
. ;;^.iat deficient in the

. _d suit. Our choice

.
..be a simple pre-
“ to three hearts,

^
• would lead to the

- nal contract, but in a

less revealing manner.
West attacked with the

ace of diamonds and con-

tinued the suit in response
to his partner's encourag-

ing seven. From the bidding.
East realized that declarer
had to have eleven cords in

the major suits. In that case,

the defenders would need
two spade tricks to defeat
the hand. Left to his own
devices, declarer might have
guessed the spade position,

although the percentage
play is to finesse for the
spade queen, which brings
in Lhe suit with one loser

against a number of distri-

butions. East. however,
wanted to make sure that
declarer misread the lie of
the cards, and his next play
lilted the odds decidedly in

his favor.

At trick three East shift-

ed to the king of clubs! De-
clarer ruffed high, crossed
to dummy with the jack of

Lrumps and led the ten of

spades. East played low
smoothly. •

From declarer's point of
view. East was “known" to

have started with the king-

jack of diamonds and ace-
king of clubs. If he had the
ace of spades as well, he
would surely have entered
the bidding. Therefore,, de-

clarer consigned the ace of

spades to WesL and ran Lhe

ten~as his only hope For the
contract. West won the
queen, and East, much to
declarer’s consternation,
eventually scored the ace of

spades for the setting trick.

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
« by Henri Amotoand Bob Lee

mble these tour Jumbles,
or to each square, to form
inary words.

,CCO

>YHB

ZOBE

RGEY

’rlnt answer here:

' A VE6EW5LE PROPUCT
OFTEN PIPEPTO

;
TO ULTIMATE

C PECTINATION. J

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow!

Jumbles: TRULY IGLOO OVERDO GALLEY

Answar Used to get a stick—GLUE

)SSWORD
VZZLE

bon Hawaiian

onoplane 31 Remiss

33. Recreation area

ing 34. Japanese case

1 37. Satyr

sqdq n@3
HCaa HHHQ EHH
BHQHacn asiaaa
HQHH SHHaaH

HfflEH SSE3BH SSJ!
as snaas ano 1

SHHisa gaaai
sgsataa afflSH

I

asaHH uaiasHS'
aa£i @ano hsc
@qh saga say!

39. Quick sharp cry

~>f sticks 40. Recess

entry 43. Irish lake SOLUTION oT^ESTERDAT'S PUZZLE
44. BPOE member

m 45. Male turkey

tree 46. Surveyor's nail L Lout

47. Obsolete' 1 Monk's title

railways

48. Person

addressed

4. Coconut fiber

5. Samovars

6. Sewing party

7. Bleach

8. Polynesian

chestnut

9. Medicinal fruit

19. Possessive

ad

24. New Zealand

27.

28.

30.

33

34. Potato buds

,35. Prehistoric

iiiihhB
min. AP NswsfMjJures

37. Cruel

38. Invites

40. Ankara

41. In addition

41 Australian bird

THE Bh6L FIVE FEATURE PHOTO

Spy#

opl
mM

HIGH RIDING — Even a couple of tanks won’t England. It was part of a demonstration given by the
stop intrepid Signalman Philip Cowderoy of the British "White Helmets”, the Royal Army Signal Corps’
army "getting through” on his motorcycle --he fust motorcycle display team. To clear the two tanks,
jumps clean otter the top of them. This spectacular Scorpion armoured reconnissance and combat vehicles,

leap was performed for the first time in Britain recently the rider had to cover more than six metres at a height
at an army display held at Catterick Camp in northeast of at least two metres.
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.IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE
1

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

iTHE JORDAN TIMES...

,

I TV
IS A

ViPIOt'S
PE LIGHT

TONIGHTS T.V. FEATURES

GUNSMOKE

:

LARKIN
Marshall Dffloo, fights gang which tries to save one of its

members taken to prison fay the law officer.

THE WALTONS :

THE FOUNDLING
The Wattons take care of a baby found on their doorstep

and wait for his mother to claim Mm.

COXA’S WORLD OF COMEDY :

NO HAREM FOR HENRY
Linda, fluffing out that her husband is betraying her, plots

to win him back.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen
by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
Don’t you have anything to say to them?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person
at the Jordan Times -AI Ra’i building, on University
Road.

CUT
AND

AIBCUT

'THE CROWN ROTISSERIE

Hotel Jordan imurcuniinen-

taL Open dally for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 p.m. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 pan. to midnight. For

reservation please call 41361

ext. 5.

Restaurants for hroasled

chicken and light macks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal AI Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. Tel. 30646

Jabal AI Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

l Also In Zarka and Irbed.

CHINES! RfSTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.
First Circle. Jabal Amman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38068. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

10 midnight
Also take home service - order

by phone.

1 he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 sun.

Restaurant coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

ELITE >TLUkIIO(M

Fins Wings Hotel, Jabal

AI luweibdeh. Tel. 22103/ 4.

Choice of THREE set me-
nu? dally lor lunch, and 9

la carre.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty ; steaks. ,

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura" TeL 38869

Open from 9 ajn. to 1 pan, and 4-6 p.m.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

n&r

T''Q.
// £
: * /-zi

GERMANY
Focke

v
lt's different with a used Japanese car — instead of

going YitHe-rattle/ it goes 'ting-tung-tong/
"

wnmawn/
OH. HOW I \

/
HATE THESE )

\FIELP TRIPS1/

UWEN ARE U)E

6ETTIN6 BACK
ON THE BUS? ,

Forecast for Friday, jan. 21, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES. The rooming is the time

to wind up matters which were started yesterday. The

afternoon and evening gives you a chance to get rid of

secret annoyances. Quietly gather the data you need.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Morning is best time to

meet with good friends and reach important decisions. The

evening is best spent at home with family.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A vocational matter

should be handled intelligently in the morning and then

you have more time for being with friends later.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 A new contact could be

most helpful to you in the future. Your intuition is

extremely good now. so be sure to use it.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Begin day

properly by doing whatever will please your mate. Be to'

rely on your intuition more now and get fine results.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Find a common point on

which to agree with associates in a project that is

important to you. Think constructively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) First tackle all that work

ahead of you and then you can look into a new interest that

fascinates you. Take no chances with your reputation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make those appointments

early for the recreation you want later in the day. Be more

alert to opportunities around you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Consult a business

expert for advice you need. Later engage in favorite hobby

with congenials and relieve tensions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Handle important

correspondence early in the day and then later you can

attend to home matters.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) First attend to a.

monetary matter that is vital to your welfare. Later get in

touch with an expert who can be of service to you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Organize your plans in

a most confidential manner in the morning, then work out

financial problems later in the day.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan your activities so

you can easily gain whatever means the most to you.

Attend the soical tonight and be cheerful.

THE BETTER HALF . By Barnes

I m trying to drown a great big black spider I saw in

the bathtub."

NOD, I REMEMBER/ TRUFFLES/ I LINUS/

OBI W

0 i.u

LOOK, MADGE-YOU'RE
THE ONE WHO'S ALWAYS
SAYING HOW HANDY
A SECOND BATH j

—

-

WOULD BE / J

...OW, IT'S
WAndY
ALL

right....

BUT-
IS IT
CLASS

2"

MUTT AND JEFF

A MRS. MARy NYE OF BETHRASE, N.V., \
WRITES—*WHV DO MUTTAMD JEFFJ
WEAR GLOVES ? —1. EITHER TWE -Z

cartoonist Can't draw hands,
}

OR...2. IT'S OBVIOUS, IT'S EASIERV
TD DRAW SLO /ES \ I

I DON'T KNOW ABOUT
YOU,JEFF, BUT THE
MESS The WORuD (S

in TODAY, 1 WEAR
GLOVES TC KEEP
MY HANDS CLEAN !

^ HJ

I WEAR GLOVES SO
I DON'T BURN MY
THUMB WHEN I

SERVE HOTSOUPTO
MY CUSTOMERS?

FCdX>T\
I -rcPUTQri )

V. MYGLCVES? J

. .

-

r.v
'

HOWEVER,MRS. NYE, IT IS NOT
EASIER TO DRAW GLOVES QN
HANDS. ITIS MUCH HARDER— IT
Takes a great Deal more time,
EFFORTAND INK TO DRAW THREE
LINES ON THE BACK OFAHAWDAS
SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION*'’?!

i.
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Gandhi’s sudden call for elections

lands Indian opposition parties in

lap of forbidding preparation task
NEW DELHI Jan 20 (AFP). — Indian Communist Party, will sible under a state of emergency.

Intense political activitv started mend their differences. The Mar- He called for the lifting of emer-

. .. *, „ . . xist Party wants to stay indepen- gency measures and the release
in India following Prime Mmister

denE Qf Moscow ^ Peking, of all political prisoners. He did
Indira Gandhi’s announcement

-j-he Marxist Party leader Mr. not say whether his party would r.

last Tuesday that elections for e. Namboodiriprad said yesterday boycott the elections,

the lower house of representatives that free elections were not pos- in the past two days several

would be held in March. political prisoners have been re-

The leaders of the ruling Con-
gress Party cheered the decision.

Some majority politicians like Mr.
Zail Singh, Prime Minister of the

Punjab State, were publicly re-

questing that Mrs. Gandhi’s 31-

year-old son Mr. Sanjay Gandhi
be a candidate in their region.

A member of the executive

committee of the Youth Congress

since Dec. 10, 1975, Mr. Sanjay

Gandhi rose to nationwide politi-

cal stardom in a year.

The opposition's reaction to the

election announcement was more
moderate. The major leaders we-
re in favour of the elections on
condition that the state of emer-

gency be lifted and political pri-

soners freed. Most of them point

out that Mrs. Gandhi chose a time
which was most favourable to her.

They say the prime minister has

INDIAN PRESS

CENSORSHIP

REMOVED

leased, especially in the states of

Punjab and Uttar Pradesh (north

and northeastern India), official

sources said today.

Yesterday evening the former
Prime Minister of Punjab Mr. Par-

Reduced oil sale

force Iran to

borrow 500 m

LONDON, Jan. 20. (AFP). ^
cash-poor in the wake of p.\f-

meting oil sales, has conch/,
plans to borrow $500 mUliof .

international capital markets,
was announced here today.

NEW DELHI, Jan. 20 (AFP). —
The Indian government an-

nounced late today its decision

to suspend press censorship,

imposed following the June
1975 declaration of emergency.

Lead underwriter Chase j, .
<

hattan Bank, of the U.S., said
e

*-

ceeds would be used to fin
*

development projects called

by Iran’s fifth development p
*

The borrowing, over s
r

|
years, was the first by the Ir*,‘

‘

state itself on the Euro-curr
market since oil prices were
drupled In 1973. Last year, \

kash Singh Badal AT AIRPORT -- Libyan leader Muammar Qadhafi (left) greets President Josip Broz Tito of Yugoslavia ever, several Iranian banks
members of the Akali Dal Party ^^ arrival to Xripoil Airport Tuesday on Ms three-day official visit to Libya. (AP wirephoto).
of the Sikh community were freed.

Censorship of the press, in for-

ce for 18 months for the local

media, may soon be lifted, accord-

ing to papers in the capital.

Because of demonstrations in Egypt

industrial units financed ther

ves on the market

With Basques soothed, Spain

focuses on economic problems

Tito cuts short Mideast tour

Among banks participating

the loan were U.S., Canadian,
tish and Swiss.

PROSECUTION CAU
FOR GUILLOTINE

IN SALESMAN’S CAS

It followed Iran’s disclosure

Her this month that oil exj

dived 35 per cent in the first <

... of January, compared with a
BELGRADE, Jan. 20 (R). — Yu- The official news agency Tan- But president Tito s opinion will ear]jer( ^ue to
goslav President Tito returned 3U§ last night that a new da- predominate in chosmg a new pre- p^ty qjj world markets
here today from a three-day offi-

te for the Egyptian visit would mier -- an official who in this

, . be set later. country carries out policy directi-
cial visit to ibya ter postponing ^ ^ Sadat, ves rather than shapes them.

r
a planned trip to Egypt because of President Tito was planning to Since the premiership was set

not left enough time for the op- MADRID. Jan. 20, (R). The government was not imposing the n0ts there over food prices. back moves aimed at resuming the up, it has been filled by a Serb,

position to prepare their cam- Spanish government today prepa- Ikurrina on the Basques and it was
Tit0i wfao conferred adjourned Middle East peace con- a Croat, a Bosnian and a Slovene

paigns after they had been muz- to tackle the country s senous up to each town council to decide wRh Libyan leader Muammar Qa- ference in Geneva and to urge (Mr. Bijedic).

zled for 18 months and their ranks economic problems after soothing whether rt wanted to display it. on ^ MiddIe East situa- greater Arab unity in tackling pro- ’Under the rotation system, the TROYES, France, Jan. 20 (RJ

badly hit by political arrests. Basque nationalists by allowing Political observers said the flag
tioD( was expected to pay a last bleras in the region. next premier might be a Macedo- The state prosecutor dema

Nevertheless, veteran leader of
J*®

111 t0 ho,st the,r flag at town issue couId Provoke senous divi-
tribute ]ater today to Yugoslav Meanwhile consultations bet- nian or Montenegrin. the guillotine here today ft

the "O" (Opposition) Congress halls. sions among the Basques who had
Minister Dzemal Bijedic ween representatives of the six But a decision apparently will 23-year-old salesman who C0i

Party Morarji Desai announced An economic recession and un- hitherto given the semblance of who died in plane crash Tuesday, republics in the Yugoslav federa- be complicated by the fact that sed to kidnapping and murdc
today that four non-Communist rest in the northern Basque coun- unity in their campaign for home

Bijedic, 59, held his post since tion will be held to designate a two key posts already have gone an eight-year-old boy. The di

opposition parties would field try have been two of the main role and release of political pri- 2972 and enjoyed Tito’s full con- successor to Bijedic. to those nationality groups. Par- ce, during the past two days,
candidates under a single unified problems overshadowing Spain’s soners. fidence as a skillful administrator An unwritten tradition requires liament President Kiro Gligorov ned the trial into a debate
party in the parliamentary elec- transition from dictatorship to de- Ministry under-secretaries met and veteran communist. that top posts down to the rank is a Macedonian and Vice Presid- the death penalty, arguing
tions. mocracy. here today to prepare a cabinet Yugoslav officials said the plan- of embassy counsellor go to one ent of the Republic Vidoje Zarko- the threat of decapitation did
The party, which will oppose But the mixture of jubilation

meetin8 tomorrow which is expe- ned week-long visit to Egypt for nationality after another in turn, vie is a Montenegrin. deter potential murderers,
the ruling Congress in almost all dissent aroused by the deci-

cted t0 decide economic measures talks with President Anwar Sadat,
constituencies, would be called sion to auow the green, red and to Cl^b urfktion and increase pro- due to start today, was postponed
“Janata ((People’s) Part/’, Mr. white Basque flag or Ikurrina - - duction - because of the tense internal poli-

Desai added. The party would banned for 40 years by the late
government was said to be tical situation there, rather than

comprise the rightwing Congress franco as a symbol of sepa- at reducing inflation to 14 Mr. Bijedic’s death,
opposition, the Hindu Jana Sangh ratism . . bad surprised Prime Min- ^ cent from ,ast year>s 20 Per Demonstrators in the Upper
and the Bharatiya Lok Dal (All-

ister Adolfo Suarez, informed sou-
cent but oiI price increases could Egyptian city of Aswan, where

India People’s Movement) and the rces said>
force another rise in petrol prices. President Tito was originally sche- WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (Agen- good we must simply do our best.” nning than to help shape a

Socialist Party and some Indepen- ^ of Basaue reveUers ?
oanng

.

hving “f5 bave ah'' arrive, burned down tri- cies) — President Jimmy Carter he said. and peaceful world that is
dents, he said.

lised the Ikurrina yesterday in
eady

,

precipitated strikes this week umphal arches built specially for promised progress towards inter- "We will not behave in foreign humane," he said.useu Uie i&uirmd ycateraay in invojvlI1g pubhC bus dnvers m the visit.

CARTER LACES 10-MINUTE INAUGURAL SPEEC

WITH DOSES OF FAITH, MORALITY, IDEAL!!

Mr. Desai, a former deputy pre-

mier who was released from jail
Sa^ Madrid ' SeCOndary seh“°1 t“cfa

' „
Wes

,

ident ™<>
?.f°

up of fB»“ of huraan riShts, aad a ren‘ ^ standards here at home, for beginning, a new dSi(ition'»
two days ago after being detain- ^ provincef^f Vizcaya and

in 25 provinces and workers Yugoslavs working in Libya at a ewal of faith in the United States we know that the trust which our our government and a new ;

GuioLoarXed in protest.
* ‘ ™ y^erday that he regar- and the American dream in his 10- nation earns is essentia! to its str- among us all.

national nuclear disarmament, de- places so as to violate our rules Mr.. Carter promised "a

med in June 1975, said that as the
Guipuzcoa resigned in protest. Ford Motor Company near Val_ ded ^^ Tripoli ^ Egypt minute inaugural speech here to- engtb}' he said.
The provincial council of Vizca- encia. — *•*-*«*-- —

*

time was short the new party

would be formally launched only ya refused to display the Ikurrina,

after the poll. saying it was the flag of only one

It appears unlikely, however, group, the Basque Nationalist

that the two authorised Commu- Party.

nist Parties, the pro-Soviet Indian The sources said Prime Minis-

Coramunist Party and the Marxist ter Suarez took the view that the

as highly important.
“The American dream end

Andreotti postpones crucial

meeting of Italian cabinet

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
ROME, Jan. 20 (R). — Prime Mi- make Italy’s exports more compe-

a °3assive annaments
,

race d
?
si®‘

nister Giulio Andreotti today un- titive.

exuectedlv nostDoned a cabinet The proposals include modifica-
ent st

f
en

f
tb among potential ad-

H tions in the system of raising wa-
versanes - he smd -

r)KYO, Jan. 20 (AFP). — Visiting Iraqi Vice President Taha Maarouf meeung aue t0 aeciae on auster" ges every three months in line "We pledge perseverance and
nil evmnKae itv measures to counter Italy’s «.Uk rim.. U

day. An increasing number of poli- We must once again have full

The address, delivered from tically-aware people were deman- th in our country," he said

the steps of the Capitol just after ding their place in the sun not just He concluded by stating thr

Mr. Carter was sworn in by Chief to benefit themselves but for bas- hoped at the end of his presid

Justice Warren Burger as the 39th ic human rights, he explained. the peoples of the world coulc

president of the United States, “The passion for freedom is on his government had helped 1

set the tone for his administra- the rise. Tapping this new spirit, lasting peace based not on r

tion. there can be no nobler nor more but on an international polity

"The world is still engaged in amMtton8 task for America to un- reflected values prized by
dertake on this day of a new begi- United States.

today said that Iraq will continue stable and long tenn oil supplies measures to counter Italy’s with rises in the cost of living, wisdom in our efforts to limit

Idi Amin is grateful to people who

show dislike for “fictitious films”

about Israeli raid on Entebbe Airport

to Japan. At a meeting with Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda Mr. Maarouf acute economic crisis. campaigns against absenteeism the world’s armaments to those

also said he hoped that Japan, in return, would play a greater role An authoritative source said the and efforts to make it easier to necessary for each nation's own
in Iraq’s economic development. postponement of tomorrow’s cabi- switch workers between factory domestic safety.

net session for a week was mainly jobs. “We shall move this year a step
TOKYO, Jan. 20 (R). — The Japanese cabinet approved a reflationary t0 ^ government time to
1 budget today, featuring massive expenditure on public works but assess results of a meeting
giving short shrift to welfare spending. Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda between trade union and
described the 28,510 billion yen ($98.3 billion) budget as “a manifes- triaj leaders. cent inflation rate, cut the $2 bil- He called on all peoples to join end as saying he was grateful to films : Victory at EnteSft
tation of the government s posture to contribute to the stability and The chiefs of Italy’s three tra- lion balance of payments deficit with the United States, for its su- the people who have demonstra- Port of Spain, Trinidad, said
development of the world economy in a spirit of harmony and colla- de union federations and the Con- and qualify Italy for loans from ccess might mean life instead of ted their dislike for the "fictitious had decided to withdraw -the
boration." federation of Industry resumed the International Monetary Fund death. films" about Israel’s raid on En- from circulation in the Intej

MANILA, Jan. 20 (R). — The leader of an Islamic group supervising
their ta

i
ks

J
here ^ ™°™ng to and the European Common Mar- But he warned other countries tebbe Airport in Uganda last July of public safety after a bombM

a ceasefire between the Philippines government and Moslem rebels *7 “ f'"d wlimtaiy agreement ket the authoritative source said, not take American idealism for to free the passengers of a hija- discovered in one of the chi

in the south said today it appeared to be taking effect. Mr. Kasem
solve the cnsls and cut infla

-
„
A
?
*e government does not re- weakness. eked aircraft. showing it there.

Zuhari, Assistant Secretary General for Cultural Affairs of the Islamic
1 W6nt on : "®ecause Controversy and bomb incide- President Idi Amin was

Conference, said he was optimistic of a final peace settlement in the

four-year conflict that has cost thousands of lives.
re

The talks in a Rome suburb we- ficient to solve the crisis or qua- we are free we can never be ind-
y

. .

mciae'
ouote<j TT(KinHfl* f* 1°:

~ *• »• -T£2, SMTETiS rr SWJTXSTCon proposals already offered by planning an extra package of aus- elsewhere.

I USAKA, Jan. 20 (R). — A meeting of the Committee of 12 of the the unions to cut labour costs and terity measures, it added. "Our moral
fAAin u,kij.k #>nnnAMit;nn — -

sought to dra-
matise the Israeli raid.

Organisation of African Unity (OAU), which studies cooperation

between Africa and the Arab world, scheduled to be held here today,

has been postponed until tomorrow.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed firmer Thursday in light trading and at 15:00

the F.T. index was up 5.5 at 387.1. Earlyuncertainty among equities

gave way to small demand with stock shortage continuing to distort

price movements in some issues.

Government bonds firmed up to 3/8 point on expectations of a

cut in the Bank of England minimum lending rate Friday and hopes

of a good response to the 1.25 billion long ‘tap’ stock which opened
for applications Thursday.

Gold shares ended slightly easier and dollar stocks firmed. Aus-
tralians eased.

Fisons finished 15p up with the gain here partly reflecting stock

shortage, dealers said. Rank Organisation continued to be helped by
yesterday’s results. It ended 8p higher after being 10p up. Metal Box
was also 8p firmer and Guest Keen put on 9p. Other top mames gained

up to 6p.

Bunnah oil was the chief gainer among oils in response to news

that the U.S. authorities had granted a loan for the construction of

tankers. Shell was 5p dearer but BP eased 2p. Tate and Lyle closed

unchanged after losing as much as 6p following results.

Official halt to Chinese

anti-Teng campaign shown
in omission of criticism

from reprinted speech
PEKING , Jan. 20 (R). — China today officially indicated

that it had called off its campaign against purged moderate
leader Teng Hsiao-ping.

A monthly magazinet China Reconstructs, published a new
version of a speech by Peking Mayor Wu Teh at a mass rally

last October, deleting all criticism of Mr. Teng.
In his address, Mr. Wu had told a crowd of a million they

should continue to criticise Mr. Teng and repulse a right-

deviationist attempt to reverse correct verdicts.
But these remarks were deleted from the version of the

speech printed today in China Reconstructs.
Earlier this month, wall posters in Pefeing, Shanghai and

the central city of Hsi'An demanded Mr. Teng’s rehabilitation,
charging that he had been smeared by Mao Tse-tung’s disgrac-
ed widow Chiang Ching and other radicals.

Analysts here believe the former vice premier, who was
sacked last April, will be rehabilitated soon. Some speculate
that he may eventually become premier.

of the films on the raid who
sense dictates a suddenly of heart attacks - -

clear-cut preference for those so- Bombings and bomb threats tralian Peter Finch and Araei
cieties which share with us an against cinemas have been repor- black actor Godfrey Carabridf
abiding respect for individual hu- ted recently in West Germany, were "punished by God",
man rights. We do not seek to — — *

intimidate, but it is clear that a
world which others can dominate
with impunity would be inhospi-
table to decency and a threat to
the well-being of all people."
The United States would remain

a strong nation, and its strength
would be sufficient that it need
not be tested in combat, he pled-
ged, but this would be a "quiet
strength based not merely on the
size of an arsenal but no the nob-
ility of ideas.”

The commitment of the United
States to human rights must be
absolute, the new president affi-

rmed.
We have learned "that even our

great nation has its recognised
limits and that we can neither
answer all questions nor solve all

problems.
"We cannot afford to do every-

thing, nor can we afford to lack
boldness as we meet the future.
“So together in a spirit of indi-

vidual sacrifice for the common

INTERNATIONAL
PHARMACEUTICAL CO.

HAS FOLLOWING OPENINGS FOR ITS
AREA OFFICE EM AMMAN - JORDAN
SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS

Good knowledge of English essential. Candidates
must have a minimum of two years experience
in keeping books in English language.
University degree in Business Administration .aft

.

advantage. *
CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS
A minimum of two years experience in English
correspondence is required. Minimum education

\
higfc school or G.C.E,
Male and Female applicants will be considered: :

Please apply in writing to Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 9469, Amman, giving fun infomtatioft•«&

telephone contact if possible.
:

/C_


